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Abstract 
    With the rapid development of computer technology, people's living standar
ds are improving day by day, people are home concept has also undergone a 
quality of the change from the past just the pursuit of spacious living space, b
egin to slowly come to realize now the benefits which the computer bring to 
us. Came into being along with the development of smart community as well 
as mature, intelligent community in the research process, things are set up base
d on technology platform, all information related to individual buildings, syste
ms and facility to integrate and realize equipment、information、people-combine、
and then develop a intelligent residential district. 
Design and Implementation of Intelligent Community Management System b
ased on Internet of Things, is based on a careful study of Things technology arch
itecture, as well as analysis of the current status of the Intelligent Community of 
research at home and abroad, according to the software engineering ideas to co
mplete the the system design and development. Under the main thing in this arti
cle use networking technology background, using the Struts framework and My S
QL datebase, first on the development of intelligent community management system 
needs analysis an overview of the system, the system is mainly to determine the dir
ection and purpose of software development and economic aspects, and technical
 aspects of the social effects are analyzed intelligence community management s
ystem solution based on the feasibility of things, and finally from the system's int
egrated property management module ,vehicle management module ,alarm manag
ementmodule, access control access control management module, electronic bulletin
 the management module and real time monitoring and management module of t
he system functional requirements analysis, and systems to demonstrate the main f
unction of each module of the system at the same time, build up the ER mod
el database intelligence community management system use case diagram of the
 way, finally, the test results show that development of intelligent community 
management system meets the requirements document requirements, to meet the 
needs of the general unit residential management. 
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